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change. These programs aim to
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provide a combined experience
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Summer Program

of professional volunteerism
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Internship Program

Our volunteer
work is dedicated
to empowering
the marginalized
communities in
Nepal. Hence
volunteers have
the opportunity to
work with people
from diverse
socio-economic
backgrounds
throughout the
country.

and a chance to be immersed
in the natural and cultural
beauty that Nepal has to offer.
While your knowledge brings
direct benefit for the people
to the table, your compassion
and dedication towards
volunteering helps in shaping
the compassion of the young
Nepali towards volunteering.

PROGRAMS

Most people
don’t want to
rent their
house once
they
hear the
children are
HIV-infected.

Long Term Program includes:
•

Teaching for Change

•

Computer Training for
Change

•

Community Development
for Change

•

Child Care and Teaching in
HIV/AIDS Orphanage Home

•

Fundraising and Grant
Writing

Short Term Program includes:
•

Information and Technology

•

Sports Coach

•

Cultural and Educational
Tour

Summer Program
•

Village Home Stay

Internship Program
•

Medical (Pre-Medical,
Nursing and Tibetan
Medicine)

•

Environment

•

Social Work

Childcare and Teaching to
Children infected by HIV/AIDS:
Ten children from the age of
3 to 10 live in the Saphalta
HIV ShiksyaSadan School —
theHome and School for HIV/
AIDS infected children.  Raj
Kumar Pun took in HIV-positive

orphans when no one wanted

to southwest Nepal and came

Make Your Own Program

to teach them and he created a

back with four young orphans.

Further to our volunteering

school in the shelter. But now

More children followed.

opportunities, we also give you

they are running out of money,

Government schools barely

a chance to make your own

support and time.

function in much of the region,

volunteering program under

and the pair quickly discovered

“Make Your Own Program”

Pun has had to sell the

that local private schools

and help you in planning,

building — his own house to

were unwilling to teach them

developing and deciding

feed the children and bear the

because their school business

your volunteer and internship

cost of their education. The

might be in risk, according

program as per your interest.

plan had been to rent a new

to Pun. So Raj Kumar Pun

building, but Pun said, “Most

and Uma Gurung took up the

people don’t want to rent

teaching duties themselves.

their house once they hear the

But they cannot say where the

children are HIV-infected.” The

children will learn — or even

school has two rooms where the

live — when the school closes.

children sleep, one room for
classes and a kitchen.

So VFC has taken the initiation to
help them by creating a platform

Though the government

for international to teach these

provides the children´s

young children and support them

medicine, Pun, a 30-year-old

in their education and living.

high school teacher, spends
nearly his entire salary covering
the rest of the bills. He also
teaches the children, along
with friend Uma Gurung and
two part-time teachers. Pun
and Gurung started the shelter
three years ago after reading
about the children in a local
newspaper. “Nobody wanted to
take care of these children with
HIV. It is not their fault that
they are sick,” They traveled

SOME SUCCESSFUL
VOLUNTEER PROJECTS
Since 2010, VFC has been organizing several projects. These

INTERNSHIP
ACCOMPLISHMENTS

include: Cycle rally for garbage pickers/collectors: During this

At VFC, we are able to be a

programme a cycle rally was organized to honor the work carried

host to people from different

out by garbage collectors. During the event a medical camp was

countries seeking internship

also organized to provide free basic check-ups.

opportunities in Nepal. Andrew
Craig from UK, stayed with us

Kanti Children Hospital:

for a three months internship

VFC also mobilized youth to clean the only government

focusing on environment and

hospital for children in Kathmandu. In addition to cleaning,

climate change issues.  During

young volunteers also distributed clothes and meals to the

his internship he worked in

underprivileged and poor children.

Himalayan Climate Initiative,
a local NGO that works on

Education Project:

environmental issues.

VFC launched and successfully completed an education program
in Nandi Ratri School, Kathmandu and Community School

Marie Jones, Danielle Smith,

in Kristy VDC in Pokhara.  Through the education program,

and Jennifer Louise from

volunteer from Canada, Fern Kornelsen, re-wrote the books for

Canada, stayed with us for 5

primary level students in that school. At Nandi Ratri, Audrey

weeks and volunteered their

Sydora, from Canada, taught English to students.

service at Alka Hospital.
Marie Bosse from Germany is
currently with us learning about
Tibetan Medicine.  Besides
that she is actively engaged
in providing medical and
educational support to the
HIV/ AIDS affected children
of Saphalta HIV ShiksyaSadan
School — theHome and
School for HIV/ AIDS infected
children.

WHY
US
CREASION is a government
registered, tax exempted
not-for-profit organization. At
CREASION, we can offer the
most reasonable rates available
to cover basic expenses and
logistics for international
volunteers. The majority of fees
are distributed back into the
local community, supporting
local projects and businesses.

we can offer the
most reasonable
rates available to
cover basic expenses
and logistics for
international
volunteers

To volunteer, all you need
is heart. Come join us to
be the change maker.

C/O CREASION
P.O. Box: 11772
Neel Saraswoti Marg, Lazimpat
Kathmandu, Nepal
Phone No.: +977-1- 4004069
Email: info@vfcnepal.org
For more information, log in to :

www.vfcnepal.org

